
Chairman’s thoughts

Any feedback or suggestions for inclusion should be sent to the Clerk at ehiparishcouncil@gmail.com
or to 6 Butlers Lane, Ringwood BH24 1UB Parish Council web site: www.ehipc.co.uk

Most of you will have realised by now that I prefer to 'chat' on matters pertinent to the Parish and
hopefully, of some general interest rather than the current agendas and activities of the parish
council. (You need only attend a PC meeting or come along to the Ellingham Show to discover the
latter!)

So - what subject for our Summer Newsletter? With the longest, hottest spell of dry weather for
over 40 years, I guess the subject has to be 'Water' or water-related so I would like to pen a few
lines about the River Avon and its environs. What a spectrum of landscape we are fortunate to
enjoy within the boundaries of our parish? In recent newsletters I have already covered, albeit in
very broad outline, the New Forest, Commoning Rights, Gravel Extraction and local Churches so it
seemed opportune to look at, arguably, our most important landscape feature of the river and
adjacent watercourses.
The River Avon virtually divides the parish in two, running parallel with the A338. The river
meanders across a broad flood plain, either side of which there are a series of river terraces rising
to the extensive heathlands of the New Forest to the east and to Ringwood Forest on the west side.

The importance of the river valley has been recognised in the Conservation Areas, the principal one
being the Avon Valley (Bickton to Christchurch) SSSI or Site of Special Scientific Interest. This was
finally designated in 1993 (with some areas notified prior to this date) probably as the area has a
greater range of habitats and a more diverse flora and fauna than any other chalk river valley in
Britain. Quite something! There is such a variety of habitat such as herb rich hay meadows and
pastures, fens and mires, riparian woods and heathland which support important breeding and
overwintering birds, such as Lapwing, Curlew, Snipe and Redshank, several rare and scarce species
of flora and many notable species of invertebrate. e.g. Desmoulin's Whorl Snail. The river itself has
a wide range of aquatic flora and, in addition supports an immense variety of fish species including
the migratory Atlantic Salmon - far too may different species to list here. Needless to say it is an
intensely rich environment and one worthy of careful management and protection.
The SSSI includes the Blashford Lakes which again, are important areas for migratory wildfowl and
wading birds. Here, the management of the Visitor Centre and surrounding lakes is carried out by
the Hampshire and Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust and provides marvellous opportunities to view the
wildlife without disturbance to them.
Harbridge and Ibsley have their own Conservation Areas designated by the District Council. Both
areas have important historic buildings but of equal importance is the landscape and setting of the
River Avon and its water meadows providing a mecca for bird watchers or just quiet enjoyment of
the views in all directions.

Ibsley Bridge links the two parishes. It was described by Pevsner as "a fine Georgian bridge of
ashlar". I did look this one up(!) but it means finely dressed or cut stone which in this case was
Purbeck stone. The bridge is a Listed Building and was rebuilt in the 1930's with extended arches
at either end. Apparently there was a mill at Ibsley mentioned in the Domesday survey, assessed
at ten shillings and 700 eels. Sounds rather expensive to me? However, sadly, the only reminder of
that mill is the millstream to the south of Ibsley Bridge.
The Avon Valley Path provides public access to this glorious river valley. In total, the path is 34 miles
long but the section between Fordingbridge and Ringwood is just 9 miles and the majority of this
is through our parish. It seldom follows the actual river but from Harbridge it crosses the water
meadows and Ibsley Bridge before ascending the escarpment to enjoy views across the valley
before returning to Moyles Court, crossing Dockens Water and through the Lakes towards
Blashford and Ringwood.

Just a final word on the weather! - but a serious one. In these hot and dry conditions, please take
special care and encourage others to do so with the prevention of fires, particularly in the Forest
heathlands, and with the economical use of water.
Otherwise, I hope the holiday period is enjoyable for all our residents.

Lindsay Burtenshaw - Chairman

Dates for your Diary
We are excitedly planning our stand at the Ellingham &
Ringwood Agricultural Show on Saturday 11th August.
Please do come along to stand L3 – you can challenge
yourself to this year’s photo competition ‘Wildflowers &
Wildlife special to our Parish’.  The usual residents’ drinks
reception will be between 12-1pm.

Following the success of the Great British Spring Clean
Litter Pick back in snowy March, a new event is being
planned for Saturday 8th September.  Email the clerk to
register your interest is being part of the community helping
keep the forest free of litter.  Details will be published on
our website in due course.
In Ellingham Church Hall at 7.30pm on Tuesday 30th
October, the Parish Council will be considering its annual
award of grants to local individuals, organisations and
charities.  Applications to the clerk by Monday 16th
October, by post or email.

Don’t forget, you can report all issues with potholes, tree or
hedge problems, etc via
www.hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/roadproble
ms and rights of way via
www.hants.gov.uk/landplanningandenvironment/rightsofwa
y/reportaproblem. It is quicker than reporting it to the clerk,
as an exact location is needed and photos of the issue are
always welcome.

Are you new to the parish or do you have a new
neighbour?  If so, let the clerk know and she will organise a
New Residents Information Pack to be delivered.  It
contains all sorts of handy information pertinent to living in
or near to the New Forest National Park.  Get in touch
today!

The Parish Council co-opted and welcomed its newest
councillor Cllr Gordon Taylor at the meeting on 26 June.
Gordon lives in Ibsley and has been resident in the parish
since 2010, along with his wife and three teenage children.
His interests are the sustainability of the New Forest, the
balance of maintaining the natural environment with thriving
local small businesses and building a strong community.
Come along and meet him at the Ellingham Show!

It’s a good idea to make the most of this extremely dry
weather and clear out your riparian ditches and
culverts.  Before we know it, the autumn will be upon us,
so maintain them while you can without waders!

A Place to Ponder
The Parish Council are delighted to advise
we recently commissioned a bench on
Rockford Common overlooking Newlands
Plantation and Ibsley.  Cllr Sampson
made contact with a local carpenter,
David Watt, who crafted it in locally
sourced oak.  The National Trust kindly
installed the bench… do go take a look
next time you are in the Rockford area.

Flooding in South Gorley
those living or travelling through this spot will be
thrilled to know that HCC Highways are intending
to fully investigate and maintain the long culvert
which runs under the road and the Ibsley service
Station forecourt with a view to alleviate the
flooding issue encountered for many winters.
Firstly, the Parish Council have been asked to
carry out clearance of the ditch from the culvert
mouth south of the garage all the way down to
Cross Lanes cross roads.  The ditch work requires
consent from Natural England and is hoped to be
scheduled for the beginning of September,
weather permitting.



NFDC plan to provide 10,500 new homes
New Forest District Council has published its Local Plan to set the planning strategy for
the non-National Park areas in the district up to 2036.  Currently  there is an opportunity
for individuals and organisations to make comments that will go with the Plan to its final
examination stage.

Responding to changes in national planning policy and the need to build more new
homes, the Council’s new Plan sets out how the Council will meet the challenge of
accommodating growth in such a sensitive area, which is subject to many environmental
constraints.

Under the new Plan, some 10,500 new homes will be built in the district (in areas outside
of the National Park) up to 2036, including major residential development areas proposed
around Ringwood (Snails Lane being in the parish), and north and west of Fordingbridge.

To achieve the target, local housebuilding rates will need to more than double from an
average of 200 a year to an average of 500 a year.

Representations must be made by no later than midnight on 12 August. Full details of the
Local Plan and how to make representations can be found on the Council’s web-site at:
http://www.newforest.gov.uk/localplan2016.  Copies of the document can also be viewed
at public libraries and council information offices within the New Forest district from 6
July.

New Forest Knowledge
is one of the 21 projects being funded by the National
Park Authority’s Our Past, Our Future scheme.  It’s
an ‘electronic gateway’ to the wealth of knowledge
about the New Forest held in the New Forest Centre
museum and Christopher Tower library in Lyndhurst,
plus libraries and databases elsewhere. Books,
documents and maps to paintings, photographs and
film have been recorded digitally to let everyone have
access to them online. For casual browsing or
serious research, it’s a fabulous resource that’s well
worth a visit – and they’re always on the lookout for
any new material people are willing to share. If you
receive the electronic version of the Newsletter this
link will take you to the website, and for everyone
else, type ‘New Forest Knowledge’ into your browser,
and it should also get you there.  You can dive right
in, or the ‘Guidelines’ in the ‘ABOUT’ drop-down
menu has some helpful pointers to get you started.
Cllr Roly Errington

Barnfield
We know the origin of the names of some
of our fields.  Church Ground is, guess
what, in front of Harbridge Church.  Camp
Ground, next to the farm cottage held a
search light, hut and battery of men
during WW2.  Jackie Wright used to be
accessible across a sleeper bridge, built
just after Jack Wright, of Wright Rain a
very important Ringwood business and
employer in the 1960’s built an expensive
bridge on his farm. Barn’s Field did, we
suspect for obvious reason, have a barn
on it at some stage, certainly not since
Robert Sampson’s family came to the
farm in 1864 though.  This very dry spell
has however perhaps revealed the barn to us.  Lines have appeared in the very burned grass showing
the outline of a building and maybe a wall.   Robert at 62 has never seen these lines before, the field
must have been held a crop in 1976, the last time our grass was quite so brown. We aren’t the only
ones, newspapers have reported sites of interest being seen all over the country, the dry state of the
farm is getting a bit worrying, but we are glad to have seen the barn in Barn’s Field at last.
Cllr Barbara Sampson

Wildfires are still a problem.
The extraordinary long dry spell has made the
heaths, commons, verges and even central
reservations perfect tinderboxes ready to ignite
with a single match, discarded cigarette or even
the exhaust from a thoughtlessly parked car.
Please be very careful when you are out and
about that you are not the cause of a major fire.
With much of the country in a heightened state
of alert for heath fires please call 999 if you
suspect even the smallest of fires. People
having BBQ’s should only do so in designated
areas and then with the utmost caution. If you
suspect children, or anyone, of lighting fires
please call 999 so it can be investigated quickly.
Jim Spark- Firefighter and Chair of Planning
Committee

All the ponies
and stock on the New Forest know where the
streams and water courses are.  Even in this very hot
spell we must remember that some of our parish was
under water only 3 months ago.  Most of the streams
are running with plenty of fresh, oxygenated water.
Many well meaning householders put buckets of
water outside their gates at this time of year to give
“the poor animals a drink”   This is a very dangerous
practice, as it encourages animals to hang around
the lanes and roads where they are in danger from
traffic.  The Verderers of the New Forest discourage
this practise, and also the feeding of animals unless
they belong to you, on Forest verges.  Please heed
their advice, it is for the good of the stock.
Cllr Barbara Sampson

Tommy needs a home!
To commemorate the First World War
Centenary, the Parish Council have
purchased a 6ft Tommy silhouette from
the charity There But Not There and we
want your suggestions on where he can
be sited.  Come along to our stand L3 at
the Ellingham & Ringwood Agricultural
Show on Saturday 11 August to meet him
and bring along your suggestions.
Alternatively, email the clerk at
ehiparishcouncil@gmail.com.

STOP PRESS!  STOP PRESS!
The new FTTP broadband service in the Mockbeggar area was released to ISPs by Openreach on Friday (20th).  In other words, residents here are now
able to order a ‘Fibre to the Premises’ connection to provide them anything from 40 to 300 Mbps broadband speeds from their preferred provider. Sadly,
not everyone is able to get it - yet.  Properties along Gorley Road around Ibsley Service Station and those south of the crossroads at Crosslanes are
some of these,.  The silver lining is that it has been confirmed that they are now in Openreach’s ‘build stack’ to be added to the network in the near future.

There’s not such good news for the 35 properties at the west end of  Mockbeggar Lane and on the A338 (BH24 3PR and 3PP).  Despite a lot of lobbying
of Hampshire County Council and Openreach to get these included, there is still no commitment to include them in the ‘build scope’ for the time being.
Sorry. As space is rather limited here, a longer piece about the new network will shortly be on the EH&IPC website.  To check if  FTTP is available for
your property : This link will take you the relevant Openreach page, or type ‘Ultrafast Broadband Openreach’ into your search engine, click through to the
Openreach website and follow the instructions below.

● Type your postcode into the search box “Find out if you can get fibre today”.
● Select your property in the “Address Check” drop down menu.
●  Click “Go”.
●  If “FTTP” appears next to “Technology” on the screen refresh, you can order the new service.

Cllr Roly Errington

mailto:ehiparishcouncil@gmail.com.
https://www.homeandbusiness.openreach.co.uk/fibre-broadband/ultrafast-broadband

